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VCNO Keynotes 7th Annual Angels of the Battlefield

Spring/Summer 2013 Making Military Life Easier

On March 19, the Armed Services 
YMCA (ASYMCA) held its 7th Annual 
Angels of the Battlefield Gala to 
honor the military men and women 
who administer life-saving medical 
treatment to our troops on the front 
lines. ASYMCA is a national nonprofit 
organization and the leading provider 
of social and support services to 
members of the U.S. military and their 
families. The keynote speaker for the 
event was Admiral Mark Ferguson, 
USN, Vice Chief of Naval Operations. 

ASYMCA worked with the 
military services to select corpsmen, 
pararescuemen and medics from the 
Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, 
Coast Guard, Army National Guard, 
Air National Guard, Army Reserve, and 
Air Force Reserve, who represented 
their respective services and received 
awards on behalf of their fellow 
servicemen for their dedication and commitment to 
service.

Retired Vice Admiral John Mazach, vice-chairman of 
the National Board of Directors of the ASYMCA noted:  
“We gather to show our deep gratitude to these brave 
men and women for doing a job so few can perform.  
They are tremendous Americans with incredible stories 
of bravery and selflessness in their care for others. By 
the end of this evening, you will again realize the great 
job mothers and fathers are doing across this great 
Nation in raising youngsters of the highest values and 
standards dedicated to serving our great Nation.

“Our country is undergoing some tough financial 
times with a slowly recovering economy and with 
associated unemployment. Concomitantly, our military 
Services budgets are being reduced, which impacts 
service member and family support programs. During 
these tough times, we ask our corporate friends and 
individual supporters not to lose focus on what is 
really important – continuing to give thanks to all our 
service men and women and their families for their 
tremendous sacrifices in maintaining our free way of 
life. There is an old saying, when the going gets tough, 

the tough get going – we need to 
adhere to that saying with regard to 
supporting our service members and 
their families.

“Last year, the Armed Services 
YMCA served over a half million 
young troops and family members 
with the help of 13,000 volunteers 
like many of you here tonight. We 
take our mission of making military 
life easier seriously, and we are 
proud to be ranked by Charity 
Navigator in the top 2% of charities 
nationwide. One of the many things 
our Board Members do is call to 
thank folks who give us substantial 
donations and our high Charity 
Navigator rating ranks among the 
top reasons for their donation. Folks 
want their dollars to benefit those 
to whom they are contributing and 
supporting, and the Armed Services 

YMCA does exactly that by applying 90 cents of every 
donated dollar directly against programming.”

Individuals representing and accepting the Angel 
Award on behalf of their individual Service, included:

•	 SSG Craig A. Wayman, USA
•	 HM2(FMF) Thomas B. Turner, USN
•	 HM1 Kenneth J. Matthews, USN
•	 SSgt Vincent Jones, USAF
•	 SMSgt Robert Disney, USAF
•	 HS1 Jason Bosko, USCG
•	 SGM Kiano Hill, USNG
•	 SSgt Jehon Bendokas, ANG
•	 MSG Michael D Franklin, USA
•	 TSgt Tara Hickman, USAFR

The 300 attendees at the annual event included 
high-ranking officials from the Department of Defense 
and high-profile members of the media.  Our thanks to 
the 16 corporate and individual donors who made this 
evening a success.

See Centerfold, pages 8 and 9, for more Angels 
photos
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bright and promising.  We know 
there will be challenges, but are 
confident the support of our do-
nors, volunteers and staff will make 
any hurdles we face easy to over-
come.   We give thanks, every day, 
to all those who make it possible for 
the Armed Services YMCA to con-
tinue its mission of making military 
life easier.

The new location provides much 
needed additional space at a cost 
savings of about 30% over the 
previous one.  If you’re in the area, I 
encourage you to stop by for a visit. 
 In 2012, our 33 ASY 
branches and affiliates served 
more than 500,000 troops and 
family members.   Our budget of 
over $24M was fully committed. 
Through collaboration and 
partnerships with churches, schools 
and other community groups and 
organizations, the ASYMCA was able 
to extend its program opportunities 
deep into the heart of every military 
post where we are located.  We 
were helped every step along the 
way by the over 13,550 volunteers 
who provided over 113,840 hours 
of service to assist us in meeting 
our goals.  The value of volunteer 
service has been recognized since 
the Civil War and continues to 
be a constant source of resilient 
and reliable support to ASYMCA 
programs and services. 
 The path forward looks 

Report of the Chairman of the Board
 2012 has been nothing 
short of amazing for the Armed 
Services YMCA family around the 
country.  I continue to be amazed 
at the depth and breadth of this 
organization.  The dedication of our 
volunteers and staff to providing 
programs and services for our 
military service personnel and their 
families continues to put them in a 
league of their own. 
 ASY volunteers and staff are 
out there every day coming up with 
new and unique ways to provide 
meaningful and thoughtful pro-
graming . . . all with the underlying 
goal of Making Military Life Easier 
through Youth Development; Healthy 
Living; and Social Responsibility
 As some of you may be 
aware, ASY Headquarters has taken 
on a new look – both literally as 
well as figuratively.  Two new posi-
tions – Communications and Public 
Relations and Financial Develop-
ment – have now been filled, and the 
ASYHQ has moved to a new loca-
tion.   
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was with a Cavalry scout platoon for 
four years at Fort Hood.  I deployed 
with them, I trained with them, and 
we went to combat together. There is 
no greater job than that of the Army 
Medic.

“On my first deployment, (my first 
casualty as well) there was a young 
child that was shot in the head and 
twice in the back. This child was 
called up to us as a dead body. As our 
convoy approached the child I saw 
him move. We halted and moved to 
recover him. As we approached, I saw 
the severity of his wounds and after 
20 minutes of treatment, we took the 
child to the local hospital because 
local nationals were not allowed to 
be treated in our Combat Support 
Hospital unless injuries were inflicted 
by US Forces. I was concerned for 
three days that maybe this young boy 
did not make it. On the fourth day our 
commander received a call that the 
boy had lived. This was the proudest 
I had ever been, knowing that child 
would return to his mother and his 
family.

“During my first deployment I was 
awarded the Combat Medic badge and 
an Army Commendation for treating 
my Company Commander. Our unit 
had been called out to respond to a 
possible IED site. During this mission 
we gathered more Intel that the 
IED maker’s house was nearby. We 
conducted a search of the area and 
found a few things that supported 
this. As we were doing this we began 
to take fire from an alley. As we 
moved down the alley to eliminate the 
threat, a grenade was thrown from 
a roof top.  My commander was hit 
by a nickel sized piece of shrapnel in 
the leg. I moved to him and got him 
loaded into the back of a Bradley 
Fighting Vehicle. After checking his 
wounds and vitals I made the call 
to move him to the Combat Support 
Hospital in the green zone in Iraq. His 
leg was saved.

“On my second deployment my 
company was working in Kirkuk and 
the surrounding areas. In most cases 
the mud hut villages we were working 
in had never seen Americans. During 
our missions I noticed one common 
factor. These villages had no Medical 
Treatment Facilities and even worse 
most only had one vehicle in their 
village. I made the recommendation 
that we start running Civil Medical 
Evaluations and provide care for 
the sick and wounded. In all, we 
conducted one in each village we 
were working in (5 total) and treated 
over 300 local nationals. On one 
occasion my junior medics delivered 
a child. To me, being a medic is not 
always about the combat injuries. In 
this conflict winning the hearts and 
minds will lead to victory. By treating 
these people to the best of our ability 
Medics created an environment that 
was pro-American. This led to our 
unit receiving vast amounts of Intel 
that led to the recovery of large 
amounts of munitions and several 
known terrorist.”

The standing ovation this young man 
received was moving.  As he stood 
there, on stage, with his family beside 
him, I was again reminded of the 
ties that bind this nation together 
and of the proud heritage the Armed 
Services YMCA has had in this history.

All in the Family. . . 
a message from the President & CEO.

 At the 7th Annual Angels of 
the Battlefield Gala held on March 
19th, we were once again mightily 
impressed by the caliber of young 
men and women serving in our 
military today.  This was brought 
even closer to home by the comments 
delivered by Staff Sergeant Craig 
Wayman, U.S. Army. He was the 
medic selected to represent all Army 
medics and was selected by our staff 
to speak on behalf of all corpsmen,  
medics and pararescuemen attending 
the event, Here are the words that 
Staff Sergeant Wayman spoke from 
his heart:

“The freedom of this great country 
has always been important to my 
family. At least three generations on 
both sides of my family have served 
and all with honor. I can’t remember 
a day that I did not want to be an 
outstanding Soldier; after all, I have 
had the best mentors right in my own 
home! 

“The Army is in my blood! My father 
was in the Army and Marines; my 
Grandfather was also in the Army. 
My step mother is currently a CWO5 
in the Army and my step Father is 
a Sergeant First Class in the Army 
Reserve and has served for 15 years 
on active duty. My sister recently 
got out of the Army and is in the 
National Guard. My step mother, 
my sister and I were all deployed 
together on my second tour. While 
we were not all at the same Forward 
Operations Base, we still got 
together a time or two.  

“There is no greater calling then that 
of a Soldier. You knowingly volunteer 
to defend our nation’s freedom. Every 
day I go to work with my brothers 
and sisters of this great profession. 
I am proud every day to defend this 
great nation and its people.

“It has always been my passion to 
help others. When I enlisted I knew I 
wanted to be the man that Soldiers 
sought out to help them when they 
were down. Medics are unique, we 
are not only masters of our trade, 
but we have to gain the skills of the 
Soldiers that we deploy to support. I 
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The Armed Services YMCA is a 501(c)(3) 
charitable organization, focusing on providing 
social services to military members and their 
families, particularly below the rank of E-5. 
This subscription is provided to donors and 
other organizations that may be interested 

in the welfare of America’s troops. To correct 
or remove your name from the mailing list, 

contact the Armed Services YMCA, 7405 Alban 
Station Court, Suite B215, Springfield,VA 

22150; phone, 703-455-3986, or fax, 
703-455-2182. Call or e-mail the staff of 

the Armed Services YMCA for additional 
information, or visit our website at www.

asymca.org.
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ext. 110, mlanders@asymca.org

Tom Landwermeyer, BG, USA (Ret)
COO

ext. 102, tlandwermeyer@asymca.org
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Ashby Collins
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Rose Jeerakul
Assistant Controller

ext. 103, rjeerakul@asymca.org

Laura Kurth
Military Outreach Initiative Rep. (Y memberships)

ext. 100, lkurth@asymca.org

Myrna Ramos
Controller
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Giselle Schneider
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Karyn Schneider
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ext. 101, kschneider@asymca.org

Susan Simms
Manager Branch/Corporate Development

ext. 104, ssimms@asymca.org

Jonsie Stone
Associate Director, Planned Giving
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YMCA Military Outreach Initiative Hails (& Farewells)

The ASYMCA HQ Staff welcomes 
Ashby Collins and Laura Kurth.  

Both are Military Outreach 
Initiative Representatives 

servicing the DoD Contract.  
Laura’s focus is YMCA 

memberships while Ashby’s is 
Private Fitness.

 

Welcome!

   In 2012, the Armed Services YMCA (ASYMCA) continued to administer 
the Military Outreach Initiative with the Department of Defense (DoD). This 
program provides eligible military families and active duty personnel with 
access to youth development, family strengthening, and health and well-be-
ing programs through memberships at community YMCAs and some private 
fitness companies nationwide. Membership’s fees are underwritten by the 
DoD and administered though the Armed Services YMCA. The network of 
over 1,481 YMCAs has provided overwhelming support for this initiative and 
over 67,986 military families and some 105,697 children were served as of 
March 2013. 
   The DoD Military Outreach Initiative grew from a provision in the National 
Defense Authorization Act of 2008, which requires the Secretary of Defense 
to develop a plan to support military family readiness and to ensure military 
family readiness programs and activities are available to all military families, 
including those of the National Guard and Military Reservists. 
   Those military families and single eligible to participate in the continuing 
initiative include: 
All interested families of joint deployed National Guard and Reserves
• Active Duty Independent   Duty station personnel (single or family mem-

bers)
• Relocated spouses and family members of deployed Active Duty person-

nel
• Community Based Warrior Transition Unit (single or family memberships)
   The Military Outreach Initiative has been extended and will continue to 
run through March 17, 2014.
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Armed Services YMCA Announces the Addition of 
Four New Board Members

     The Armed Services YMCA 
welcomes John P. Casey, executive 

vice president 
of General 
Dynamics, to its 
National Board 
of Directors.

     Casey was born 
in Worcester, 
Mass.  He 
earned a 
bachelor’s 
degree in civil 

engineering from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute in 1976, 
a master’s degree in business 
administration from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute at Hartford 
in 1981, and a master’s 
degree in management from 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in 1990.

  Admiral John C. Harvey, USN (Ret) 
has joined 
the National 
Board of 
the Armed 
Services 
YMCA.  
During his 
thirty-nine 
year military 
career, 

Admiral Harvey served in a variety 
of command positions, in every 
corner of the globe.

     Admiral Harvey and his wife, 
Mary Ellen, currently reside in 
Charlottesville, Virginia.

     Also joining the Board is Alford 
L. McMichael, a 36 year veteran of 
the Armed Services, last serving as 
14th SgtMaj of the Marine Corps.  
Among his 
other honors, 
Sergeant Major 
McMichael 
served as 
the first ever 
senior enlisted 
advisor of 
the North 
Atlantic Treaty 
Organization 
(NATO) and is 
an inductee of the Boys and Girls 
Club of America Hall of Fame.

     McMichael is married to the 
former Miss Rita Winfree and they 
live in Alexandria, VA.

     The ASYMCA also welcomes 
the addition of Joseph P. Militano, 
Senior Vice President, Public 
Affairs and Communications for 
DRS Technologies, to its Board of 
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Directors.

     Mr. Militano 
has 35 years 
experience 
in corporate 
communica-
tions and the 
news media.  
Militano was 
an investigative reporter prior to 
beginning his corporate career 
with with luminaries as IBM, Hon-
eywell, and Raytheon.
     Mr. Militano is a graduate of 
Boston University’s School of 
Public Communications and the 
University of Chicago’s Graduate 
School of Business Executive 
Development Program.

     Also joining the board as 
ASY Branch representatives are 
Ingo Hentschel from the Camp 
Pendleton ASYMCA and Stewart 
Laing from the Southeast Family 
YMCA in Colorado Springs, CO.

     The Armed Services YMCA 
of the USA is proud to welcome 
these gentlemen to its National 
Board of Directors.

Lawton Fort Sill Signs Lease for New Building
   The Lawton Fort Sill Armed 
Services YMCA signed a fifty year 
lease at one dollar a year with 
the City of Lawton for use of the 
former 18.5 SF George Keathley 
Army Reserve Building. The 
building sits on city property and 
was acquired by the city when the 
Army Reserve Building recently 
moved to their new facilities on 
Fort Sill. 
   The Lawton Fort Sill ASYMCA 

Board of Directors is currently in 
a $2.6 million capital campaign 
to renovate the facilities and 
add an additional 4,600 SF 
of childcare classroom space. 
The larger facility will allow for 
all ASYMCA social service and 
childcare programs to be in one 
location. The pictures depict how 
the building looks now and how 
the building will look at the end of 
renovations and additions.

John P. Casey

ADM John C. Harvey, 
USN (Ret)

Sergeant Major 
Alford L. McMichael

Joseph P. Militano



Liberty County ASYMCA’s “Explore My World”
   The Early Learning Readiness program, or (ELR), is 
an extension program of a grant called Welcoming 
Hispanic Families; this initiative started in 2007 with a 
three year grant and is now continuing with our second 
three year grant for the Early Learning Readiness 
program. This program is geared towards Hispanic/
Latino families with children ages 0-5. The YMCA of 
Coastal Georgia is one of 5 YMCA’s in the state of 
Georgia that is conducting the program. 

   The YMCA of Coastal Georgia has named its version 
“Explore My World”; this program helps it’s participants 
by giving the children the skills necessary to succeed 
in school. The ultimate goal of the program is school 
preparedness. We provide the children with a safe, 
stimulating environment to be able to learn through 
play, developing physical, verbal and social skills. We do 
require that the caregivers stay on the premises with 
their children at all times. 

   The program offers multiple play centers, 13 to be 
exact, with toys that stimulate skill development. We 

also offer the 
participants 
educational 
resources such 
as books they 
can read with 
their children; 
and articles 
that help them 
understand 
and be familiar 
with child 

development and activities they can do at home with 
their children. The program is completely bilingual, and 
we feel the necessity to acclimate not only the children 
to English but also the caregivers. This program 
instills in children and their caregivers a lifelong love 
for learning through play. Our goal is to offer the 
participants with a “school-like” environment in which 
to learn. 

   The program focuses on the caregivers and children’s 
heritages; we want them to learn more about the 
country they currently live in without losing their own 
rich cultural Latino heritage. 

   The program has a curriculum, much like a preschool. 
Each month has its own theme and 
each week coincides with the theme 
of the month. 

   We start everyday with circle 
time, much like a kindergarten or 
preschool class would.   After circle 
time the children and their caregivers 
enjoy center time. This is where 
the children are able to move freely 
through all 13 play centers and the 

one outdoor 
area. 
We do various 
projects with 
the kids in 
centers like 
art and play 
dough, we 
enjoy doing 
Holiday crafts 
in the art 
center. The 
children love 
being able to decorate and take home their crafts. 

   We end center time by having a “Clean Up” song; 
everybody is encouraged to help clean up. The children 
love this song. We have had requests from the parents 
to have copies of the clean up song so they can use at 
home. After the room has been cleaned and the toys 
put away, we come together again to do the finger play 
and then we end the day with a movement activity. We 
encourage the children and the caregivers to play along 
with the movement activity. 

   The YMCA of Coastal Georgia is currently serving 
four sites, three in Chatham County and one at Fort 
Stewart. We serve the Fort Stewart site on Tuesday 
and Thursdays form from 10am-12pm. The YMCA of 
Coastal Georgia is currently the only YMCA conducting 
the program inside a base. The facilitator for this 
site is Erin Chester, she says “We are proud to serve 
our military families”. This site currently serves 
about 9 caregivers and 11 children. This is an official 
CYSS certified program and it completely free. The 
participants are required to be registered with CYSS. 

   As a requirement for our funding we are asked to 
perform observations on the children from ages 3-5. 
These observations are done twice a year, and help us 
to measure the success of the program in helping the 
children develop their skills. These observations are 
done by a YMCA staff member who is bilingual; she 
comes to the sites and watches the children at play. 

   One participant, Yaneli Mendoza says “My son Jordan 
is 2 years old and we joined the program 2 and a half 
months ago. Jordan loves it here, he calls it school. At 
home he has no other kids in his age group to play & 

interact with so here at the program 
he gets social interaction, and the 
skills that help get him ready for 
school. He also says a lot more 
words now, (Jordan has a speech 
impediment). He loves the kids and 
the people here. He LOVES Explore 
My World”.
   Overall we have received a great 
amount of positive feedback from the 
participants; they all say “We LOVE 
the program!”
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Making Military Life Easier is a Way of Life at 
Southeast Family Center/ASYMCA

   The Southeast Fam-
ily Center/ASYMCA 
continues to meet the 
many demands of a very 
diverse and vibrant mili-
tary community in Colo-
rado Springs, CO. We 
continue to see growth 
in our programs; we 
strive to provide per-
sonal growth, education, 
child-care, recreation 
and referral services 
to our members. Our 
mission is connecting 
the military member and 
their families to the local community and support of 
the family while the active duty member is away. 
                                                                                                                                                      
   A new program for the Southeast ASYMCA branch 
during the 2012 program year was to host an event 
that we called the “Veterans Appreciation Breakfast”.  
Male and female veterans from WWII, six members 
from the famed Tuskegee Airman group, male and 
female veterans from the Korean and Vietnam era 
conflicts were also in attendance. 

   With the reduction in deployments of our military 

community we expect 
to see our 7th Annual 
Military Father/Daughter 
Dance April 13, exceed 
the 450 participant 
mark this year. 
 
   Mrs. Nastassya  
Sweder who is new to 
the community and a 
new Southeast ASYMCA 
member speaks to what 
we are most proud about  
with our service delivery 
to the military family.

   “I came into the Pikes Peak Armed Services YMCA to 
pick up the quilt for my 5 year old and 2 year old. I de-
cided to take a tour and then to also participate on a 2 
week pass. My family is facing its first deployment and 
training, so we need an outlet. My son loves the play 
area and I needed the child –watch for my sanity! They 
gave me a class schedule and it has been inspirational 
for me to get through the rough days. “Mommy and Me 
Yoga” is excellent. “Zumba” helps to remind me to not 
take everything so serious and “Hardcore Pilates” helps 
relieve stress and keeps me focused. Thank you so 
much! Your support has been invaluable” 

Bunnell Strings Bring Angels’ Audience to Their Feet
This energetic and youthful string quintet of five siblings 

is currently in great demand for concerts throughout 
California, their familial bond eliciting a tremendous 
audience response both for the remarkable ensemble 

interaction and their compelling story.  Their music takes on 
a life of its own as the Bunnell Strings dazzle audiences with 
their fresh energy and sound.  They offer a thrilling journey 
into an expanded genre of stringed instrument performance 
styles and repertoire that make them accessible to young 

and old alike.  

Their performance at the 7th Annual Angels of the 
Battlefield was exceptional, bringing the audience to their 

feet.   Feel free to check out their website:  

www.bunnellstrings.com
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7th Annual Angels of the Battlefield Gala

CAPT Mike Landers, USN (Ret), ASY CEO and VADM John Mazach, 
USN (Ret), ASY Board Vice-Chairman, thank TriWest’s Scott 

Celley for the Platinum Level support

SSG Craig A. Wayman, USA, along with his wife and children, 
shares with the audience his compelling story of becoming a 

medic 
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Back Row, L to R:  CAPT Mike Landers, USN (Ret);  Matt Stover;  RADM Colin Chinn, USN; RADM Maura Dollymore, USCG;  
Maj Gen John Croley, USMC; LTG Bill Grisoli, USA; LtGen Thomas Travis, USAF; LTG Bill Troy, USA;  ADM Mark Ferguson, 
USN;  VADM John Mazach, USN (Ret)
Front Row, L to R:  SSG Craig A. Wayman, USA; HM2(FMF) Thomas B. Turner, USN; HM1 Kenneth J. Matthews, USN; 
SSgt Vincent Jones, USAF; SMSgt Robert Disney, USAF; HS1 Jason Bosko, USCG; SGM Kym Ricketts , USNG; SSgt Jehon 
Bendokas, ANG; MSG Michael D. Franklin, USA; TSgt Tara Hickman, USAFR

ASY Board Member, Matt Stover, served as the evening’s emcee.  Matt 
is a former NFL kicker with the Baltimore Ravens.

A special THANK YOU to all those who supported the
7th Annual Angels of the Battlefield!

Mike Landers thanks SAIC’s CFO, Mark Sopp, for the Platinum 
Level support
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and princess costumes.  The tea has 
become the event to attend on Fort 
Bragg.

   Our Klassy Kloset underwent a major 
facelift in January.  Volunteers came in 
and built new racks for the dresses and 
sorted through hundreds of ball gowns, 
taking pictures of them and hanging 
them according to size.  We are now 
ready for the Spring Formals to begin.  

   Our Mommy & Me classes and After-
School program continue to grow, as 
does Operation Hero.  It’s great to 
have venues that service the many 
diversified groups on Fort Bragg.

Altus ASYMCA

88 service members and their family’s 
home for the holidays.  Our hearts were 
overwhelmed from the stories that were 
shared with us and the feeling that 
we could help a young soldier whose 
mother had only weeks to live get 
home, was incredible.  Thank you for an 
awesome and inspiring program.

   2013 began with our Mother/
Daughter Tea & Fashion Show which 
will be done twice this year.  Seating’s 
for both Saturday and Sunday were sold 
out again, and moms and daughters of 
all ages enjoyed an afternoon of quality 
time with each other.  Delectable treats 
were served with a variety of assorted 
teas, which helped ward off the chill 
that the February weather brought 
upon us.  Our models strutted down the 
catwalk sporting party dresses, jeans 

At Ft. Bragg It’s All About Golf & Tea
   The Junior Enlisted Golf Outing 
treated more than 124 young soldiers 
to a day of golf, food and prizes.  It 
was the largest turn out of both golfers 
and sponsors ever, and the event was 
blessed with a bright, sunny day that 
Carolina Lakes Golf Course made very 
special with their incredible hospitality 
and love of our soldiers and airmen.

   Holiday Hearts (done in conjunction 
with Army Community Service) was 
once again a very successful event 
that made more than 500 families 
very happy.  Also adding to the 

festivities surrounding the holiday’s, 
was Operation Ride Home.  With the 
grant from Jack Daniels and private 
donations, our branch was able to send 
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The Armed Services YMCA of Missouri has a NEW look!

Twentynine Palms Holds Back-to-Back Events
   The ASY Twentynine Palms Branch 
recently held two events to spotlight 
both Active Duty Service Members, 
and the wives at home. These annual 
events; Salute to Heroes Event and 
Heart to Heart Luncheon, ran back 
to back in March and were a huge 
success.
   The Salute to 
Heroes is a very 
special event that 
the ASY Twentynine 
Palms Branch has 
been able to attend 
for many years now. This year, the 
ASY was able to bring 87 Active Duty 
Marines to display the American 
Flag during the National Anthem at 
the center court stadium between 
exhibition tennis matches during the 
2013 APT World Tour and WTA Tour 
Tennis Tournament. The Marines who 
volunteered for this event came from a 
variety of units that included MCCES, 
Headquarters BN, VMU-3, and 3rd AAV 

D Co. The volunteers who elected to 
partake gave up their Friday evening to 
travel to Indian Wells and be a part of 
the Salute to Heroes event. 
   Since there were so many Marines 
who participated, the ceremony 
was able to have something a little 

extra special this 
year. Along with 
the Marines who 
marched 
in and 
carried 
the flag, 

there were also 16 Marines 
who lined the sides of the 
court to stand at a position 
of attention during the 
ceremony. They paid their 
respects as the flag opened with crisp 
salutes that captivated the audience’s 
attention. 
   Immediately following the Salute to 
Heroes ceremony, the ASY Twentynine 
Palms got ready for the Heart to Heart 

Appreciation Luncheon and Fashion 
Show that was held on Saturday, March 
9th at the Doral Desert Princess Resort 
in Cathedral City, CA. The Heart to 
Heart luncheon is designed to honor 
the active duty wives and female active 
duty of Twentynine Palms. This year, 
the ASY had approximately 200 women 
register and attend the event. Hosted 
by Heart to Heart of Palm Springs, this 

was a beautiful event 
that was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all the 
attendees.
   These ladies are 
often the forgotten 
heroes of military life, 
and Heart to Heart 
of Palm Springs does 

a phenomenal job of recognizing 
these women for all they do. All the 
Twentynine Palms guests received a 
door prize, while 40 lucky ladies won 
some beautiful raffle prizes provided 
by numerous sponsors.  

   Have you seen the Armed Services 
YMCA of Missouri lately?   Not if you 
are looking for us on Young Street on 
Fort Leonard Wood!   The past three 
months, we have been busy renovating 
a new, 6,000 SF 
space at 403 School 
St., Waynesville (old 
Middle School) to 
allow us to provide 
more services and 
opportunities for 
our military families 
and the community.  
   “We believe the 
glass is half full, 
and we’re always 
thinking of new ways to 
fill it,” says Linda Bright, 
Executive Director.  “We’re 
confident that we can make a 
real difference in the lives of 
the people and communities 
we engage.”  
   All of our current monthly 
programs, ie: Story Hours, 
Mom & Me Craft classes, Operation 
Hero, After School Adventures, 
C.A.R.E.S, and Operation Kid Comfort 
will continue, though some locations 
may change.  We plan to add programs 
for our teens in our new teen lounge; 
provide additional training for CPR 
and first aid in our new classroom 

area, bring women’s self defense 
classes, senior exercise classes, and 
recreational activities to our facility.  
Our commitment to the junior enlisted 
military families will remain a priority 

and we will expand 
opportunities for 
their involvement as 
a family unit.  

In 2012, our 
volunteers 
donated 
1,446 hours 
of their 
time to 

help the ASYMCA of Missouri be 
more productive and valuable to the 
community.  Just since January 2013, 
our volunteers have logged almost 700 
hours to ensure our new space is the 
best it can be.  
   “We are very excited to be moving 

into this new location in 
downtown Waynesville,” says 
Scott John, Chairman of the 
Board of Management.  “The 
arrangement of this space will 
allow our management team to 
bring new, exciting, and much 
needed programs and services 
to the families of the military 

personnel  
serving here in 
Mid-Missouri.  
I would 
encourage, no, 
CHALLENGE, 
everyone in our 
local community 
to become 
involved with 
our organization 
and volunteer in 

at least one of our programs 
as a way to say “thank you” 
to those families who sacrifice 
so much and serve our great country.  
As a nonprofit, we count on the 
generosity of our volunteers and 
partners to help us continue our vital 
work.” 
   Become an ASY volunteer.  Get 
involved and create lasting memories 
while sharing your unique talents.   
Together we can make a difference!
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ASYMCA Spouses Socials 
are weekly events at the 
base community center 
where spouses are invited 
to bring their children and 
enjoy meeting new people.  
The ASYMCA provides 
a Starbucks for all the 
junior enlisted’s spouses, 
a local hotel donates 
three dozen fresh baked 
donuts each week, and 
the ASYMCA staff and 
board host the event.  
It is “come as you are” 
with the chance to relax 
and enjoy adult conver-
sation for many women 
who do not get out of 
the house with their 
preschoolers, pro-
viding networking, 

conversation, and the chance 
to expand their  friendship 
circles.  The MFLAC attends, 
as do the New Parent Support 
Group Facilitator and members 
of the Airmen Readiness Flight 
and the Readiness NCO.  All 
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home.

Woman’s Day Magazine and its 
readers from across the nation 
donated so the Altus branch was 
able to provide a delicious tradi-
tional Thanksgiving turkey dinner 
to over 300 airmen and family 
members, and over 370 Roast 

Beef Christmas dinners to 
airmen who could not go 
home for Christmas. And, 
the Jack Daniels Distillery of 
Tennessee supplied grants 
to send 68 airmen and 
family members home for 
Christmas. 

Executive Director Joan 
Wilcoxen explained, “Our 

branch was blessed by 
grants that allowed 
us to do so much. The 
airmen were so excited, 
and the thank you notes 
came pouring in! We 
feel so privileged to 
be the vessel through 
which this was accom-
plished!”

of these people provide mentorship 
and become familiar to the families, 
who are more likely to use them as 
a resource in future times of need.

This year at Altus ASYMCA, the 
branch sent airmen home for 
Christmas, and provided traditional 
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners 
to young troops who did not go 



Killeen ASY Offers Classes for Home-Schooled Students

Volunteers spring into action at the El Paso ASY! 

12 Armed Services YMCA

   Volunteers gathered together at the Junior Enlisted Family 
Center to prepare Easter baskets for military children.  The 
volunteers stuffed and wrapped 30 Easter baskets. One 
mother was extremely grateful as her husband was away and 
money was tight to purchase Easter baskets for her three 
children. 
   The local Boy Scout troop 
conducted a food drive and 
donated all the food to the 
Junior Enlisted Family Center 
Food Pantry.  Vendors from 
the Fort Bliss Commissary also 
donated 175 cases of Mac & 
Cheese to the food pantry.  The 
Junior Enlisted Family Center also 
completed the transition to the 
new facility and turned over the 
old building back to Fort Bliss.  
We look forward to helping 
more families as we expand our 
services in the new facility.
   The Single Airmen Ministry 
Program at Holloman AFB, New Mexico (an extension of 
the El Paso branch) volunteers initiated a monthly Soup 
and Stripes day.  Each month 5-18 newly promoted airmen 
come in and drop off two ABU’s for volunteers to sew 
on their new stripes at no charge.  They also stay for 
homemade soup made by volunteers throughout the Base.  
Groups who donated soup have been the local Girl Scout 
troop and the Holloman’s Officer Spouse’s Club. The First 

Term Airmen’s Council (FTAC) are now visiting the Chapel one 
to two times per month.  While at the chapel our ASYMCA 
coordinator helps to cook for them and briefs them on the 
Airmen Ministry Center and reFUEL Cafe. 
   The reFUEL café, run by the ASYMCA, has become a very 
popular place not only for single airmen and small groups, 
but has also enjoyed VIP visits.  Recently LtGen Rand, ACC 
Commander, visited the Cafe.  This was his second visit to 
the Café, he requested to visit it again because he was so 
impressed with it last time he visited a year ago.  The 5th 
Chief of the Air Force also visited the café as a part of his 
base tour

   Home-
schooled 
students 
fill the 
Copperas 
Cove Armed 
Services 
Family Cen-
ter twice a 
week to 

toss Frisbees, dribble basketballs and learn about 
physical education.  Center Director Doreen Vasseur 
said the YMCA began the Home School Physical 
Education Program more than two years ago after it 
realized a large number of home-schooled students 
used the center. 
   Last year, the class, which fulfills the state’s 
physical education curriculum, won the Raytheon 
New Program Award that included a $10,000 grant.  
The class provides various activities that help pro-
mote physical and athletic development and healthy 
life choices.  Between 20 and 30 home-schooled 
children ages 5-12 are enrolled in the class this 
semester.
   “We spend a lot of the time trying to develop 
their skills in a lot of different aspects,” said Dustin 
Davis, the center’s wellness director. “Find the kids 

something that they love so they can pursue it, which in turn, 
will help them pursue a healthy lifestyle.” Davis, a graduate 
of the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor with a degrees in 
exercise physiology and Christian ministry, is the program’s 
only instructor.
   The class goes beyond the learning objective by giving 
children something more valuable, Davis said. “To me it’s all 
about the social and emotional aspect of school, which the 
kids usually miss out of because they’re at home.”
   Copperas Cove resident, Racquel Wederstrandt, has three 
children enrolled in the class.   Her children initially were 
apprehensive about meeting other students but were put at 
ease by the friendly environment at the YMCA, she said.  The 
program’s philosophy centers on anatomy as a fundamental 
component of the learning process, and students are often 
tested on their knowledge of the subject. Davis said they 
learn about muscles and 
specific exercises that 
work those muscles.
   Parent participation is 
not uncommon during the 
class, Davis said.  He be-
lieves parent involvement 
helps reinforce positive 
development.
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At the Honolulu ASY it’s Baby and Me Yoga

   Your Armed Services YMCA branch at Camp Pendleton 
has developed an extensive array of programs and services 
serving 36,000 Marines, Sailors, Soldiers, and their 
families.  Our programs focus on improving their quality 
of life and reduce the stresses the families suffer with the 
arduous military lifestyle of deployments and relocations.  
They include preschools for mother and child, after 
school tutoring and mentoring program for kindergarten 
and elementary students, and emergency food and gas 
assistance for junior enlisted 
families encountering temporary 
financial difficulty.  Besides our 
families, many of the young 
Marines students at the School 
of Infantry endure other types 
of pressure and stress in 
completing their final phase of 
basic training.  To help relieve 
their anxiety and tension, the 
agency provides a free recreation 
center, weekly cookouts, a 
Thanksgiving holiday, and 
transportation to 
the main area of the 
base for additional 
recreation and 
retail facilities on 
weekends.  The final 
group that we focus 
on is the families of 
deployed Marines 
and Sailors.  With 

many deploying in excess of three combat tours, the families 
face unusually high levels of strain.  To reduce their stress, 
we provide a unique handmade quilt for children of deployed 
service members that include family photos.  During 2012, 
we increased the number of quilts serving 457 children.  

   Coming attractions for the spring will include the Seventh 
Annual Father Daughter dance with theme being “Fairytale 

Knight” that will be our largest 
ever with over 450 fathers and 
daughters.  This year the branch 
will open the event to retired 
and veterans.  In addition to our 
popular summer time camps for 
preschoolers and elementary 
students, we will provide events 
for the Marine Corps Exceptional 
Family Member Program.  The 
branch will offer day camps 
throughout the summer in 
partnership with a local YMCA 
in Oceanside and one resident 

camp with a tall 
ship cruise to 
Catalina Island 
for military 
children ages 6 
to 17 years.    

Camp Pendleton’s Well-Rounded Approach to Programming
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   Baby and Me Yoga is a great addition to our 
other parent-participation programs.  Babies who 
have the opportunity to explore movement have a 
greater confidence and ability when it comes time 
to sit, crawl, and walk.  
   The instructor guides babies and caregivers 
through a series of poses during each class in-
cluding poses intended for only the caregiver, only 
the baby, and the baby and caregiver together.  
   The relaxing atmosphere, positive parent-
child interactions, and the promotion of healthy 
lifestyles all are great benefits to this type of 
yoga. This class is offered at an affordable rate 
which is much lower than any comparable program 
elsewhere.



At the San Diego ASY, Golfing is for the Birdies

YACing it up in Watertown! 

14 Armed Services YMCA

   Our Watertown Family YMCA - Youth Advisory Council (YAC) served nearly 200 meals on a cold and icy January 
evening.  Dollar Dinners, a partner event with Urban Mission, provides affordable hot meals to area residents. 
   In addition to the 20 YAC volunteers, we had Master Sergeant Grey, Ret. leading kitchen operations and parent 
volunteers.  All attendees greatly enjoyed the meals and service.  Great night, great fellowship and a great example 
of how Armed Services YMCA supported programs help strengthen communities through Social Responsibility.

Going Once!  Going Twice!  SOLD!!

Hampton Roads ASY Stays In-Focus

15
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   ASY San Diego’s Magical 
Holiday Party was a huge 
success. To keep the 
children entertained, we 
had cookie decorating, face 
painting, a balloon man, a 
magician, and of course, 
Santa made a special visit. 
Santa brought each child 
a gift from their wish list, 
based off a giving tree 
fulfilled by our wonderful 

donors. This party 
is made magical 
with the help from 
North Island Navy 
Exchange, Avant 
Garde, Merrill 
Lynch, and many 
others who helped 
give these children 

an extra special Christmas.  The SuperParent 
Holiday Toy Program provided toys to 1,265 

military families this 
past December. 

   The PGA Golf Tour, 
Century Club, and 
Farmer Insurance 
Open teamed up to 
create a fundraiser, 
“Birdies for Charity”, 
where individuals 
pledged money  for 
every birdie made 
by the professionals 

during the Farmers Insurance Open. The PGA golfers made 

1560 birdies and ASY raised over 
$10,000!  

   February 16th marked the 7th 
Annual Father & Daughter Dance for 
the Armed Services YMCA San Diego. 
It truly was a ‘night in spotlight’ 
with over 450 red carpet ready 
dads and their beautiful daughters 
in attendance. This premier family 
bonding event provided the chance for 
daddies and their little girls to dance 
the night away and create memories 

that will last them a lifetime. Thank you to Triwest, Coleman 
University, and Lincoln Military Housing for making this 
magical night possible.

   Wounded, Injured and ill service members at Armed Services 
YMCA Naval Medical Center took part in a memorable 
volunteer outing with 
San Diego Habitat for 
Humanity as part of the 
“Repair Corps” program. 
ASY warriors fixed up the 
home of Stuart Hedley, 
a Pearl Harbor survivor 
and member of the 
Pearl Harbor Survivors 
Association. “Repair 
Corps” focuses specifically on repairing veteran homes 
and our group of Wounded, Injured, and Ill service member 
were honored to give such a prestigious veteran like Stu a 
hand.  One memorable moment took place while sitting on the 
lawn for a lunch break. Stu took the time to pass around old 
photographs and tell stories to the young service members, 
which was therapeutic and meaningful not only for Stu but 
our warriors as well.

   The Hamp-
ton Roads 
Branch 
recently 
held two 
focus groups 
to better 
understand 
the needs 
of the group 
that partici-
pates in our 
Community 

Center outreach programs. The popular programs have activi-
ties that are targeted towards younger, non-employed military 
spouses and their pre-school children. The focus groups had 
10-15 women each from two geographic locations in Hampton 
Roads and represented a sample of the large population that 
utilizes the programs. Overall they were junior enlisted spouses 
with one to two preschool children. Their husbands had served 
a few months - eight years in the military.

   There were two messages that came across loud and clear 
from both focus groups. 
• They have a strong need to connect with others in the mili-

tary community for support. Community center programs 
become a sort of family away from home. 

• They need a break from their children each day.

   The Hampton Roads Community Centers are set up in three 
geographic locations in military housing areas. We have a 
partnership with Lincoln Military Housing that allows us to use 
the centers to provide no cost activities for their residents. The 
most popular activities are group fitness classes and “Mommy’s 
Moment” or the time when mom gets to do anything she wants 

to in the building while we care for her kids for a 
couple hours. 
   While these young moms are getting respite, the 
ASYMCA staff works with the preschoolers on kinder-
garten readiness skills. The moms appreciate the in-
structional time and find that the ASYMCA staff helps 
them become better teachers of their own children as 
well. 
   Here are some of the other take a-ways from the 
focus groups:
• They appreciate the group fitness activities. Most 

of these spouses have limited mobility due to 
being a one car family and walk to the community 
centers. 

• They are concerned about their child’s develop-
ment, but many lack basic parenting and teach-
ing skills. They learn from the trained ASYMCA 
staff about positive discipline, the benefit of a 
structured environment, & ways of helping their 
children learn the basics necessary to enter kin-
dergarten. 

• The ability to relieve stress, have respite from 
child care, and to socialize with other adults 
actually improves the spouse’s relationship with 
her husband.  

   There is a strong bond of support among consistent partici-
pants. They help each other get through deployment, babysit 
for one another and fill friendship needs much like a mom, 
sister, or best friend would. 
   The Hampton Roads Branch will continue to evaluate our 
Community Center programs to make sure we are meeting the 
strongest needs of these junior enlisted spouses. With over 
10,000 participating annually, the need is great, but we can 
make a difference one family at a time.  

   On February 15, 2013, the Armed Services YMCA 
of Alaska held its Annual Salute to the Military, a formal 
banquet that promotes awareness of exemplary military 
performance and service through the combined efforts of the 
Armed Services YMCA of Alaska and the Anchorage community. 
Every year twelve junior enlisted members, representing each 
of the active duty branches, the National Guard, and Reserves, 
are recognized for their outstanding achievements. This year, we 
were honored to have USNORTHCOM and NORAD Commander, 
General Charles Jacoby, Jr. as our guest speaker, with an 
introduction by U.S. Senator, Lisa Murkowski.
   The Armed Services YMCA of Alaska hosted their Combat 
Fishing Auction on Thursday, March 21st. Proceeds from this 
auction are used to fund our Armed Services Combat Fishing 

Tournament in May. This annual event allows junior enlisted 
service members who have recently returned from, or are 
preparing to deploy to a theater of war to go halibut fishing for 
a day—an opportunity which would not otherwise be financially 
accessible to them.  We are honored by all the people who 
came out to support this great event, and would like to thank 
everyone who helped Make Military Life Easier by raising 
$52,000 for the Combat Fishing Tournament.
   Each year, the Armed Services YMCA of Alaska provides one 
special evening for military fathers and their daughters to forge 
and strengthen their family bonds. 
We believe that no bond is more 
precious to a little girl than the one 
she shares with her dad. On April 
6th, the Armed Services YMCA of 
Alaska opened a magical door to 
our very own Enchanted Forest—a 
fairy tale land where military 
fathers and their daughters can 
dance the night away. But the real 
magic comes from the joy shared 
between father and daughter, and 
the creation of memories that will 
last a lifetime. 
   We would like to thank Alaska USA Foundation, AUSA, vRide, 
and M & M Productions for helping us make a little magic at our 
2013 Father Daughter Gala. 
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   How does one pick a charity to support?

   With all of the great charities, non-profits and civic 
action groups out there these days, it’s hard to decide at 
times which are the best ones to give your support to. One 
way that you can be sure that you are supporting the best 
charity is to take the time to investigate the real things 
that the organization does. The promotional literature that 
the organization provides is great, but many times it does 
not provide and real information about what activities are 
undertaken by the organization to get the actual work of 
improving society 
accomplished. 
Take the time to 
get to know the 
real behind the 
scenes things 
that go on with a 
charity and you 
will have a better 
idea if this is the 
charity for you.

   One way that 
you can get 
this kind of 
information is to 
take a look at the 
publicly accessible 
reports (such as 
IRS 990 and the Annual Reports) that the organization is 
required to publish on a regular basis. These documents 
will provide you a better idea of what activities have 
been undertaken in the past and what is scheduled in the 
future. You can also check out the media coverage of the 
organization over the past several years or so to see what 
all has been done by the group in terms of activities and 
programs.

   Consider researching charity oversight organizations (such 
as Charity Navigator and CharityWatch) that keep an eye 
on charities and non-profits and publish directories and 
information about them. These organizations are a great way 
to narrow down the list of choices for charities that work to 
support the things that matter the most to you. 

   The ASYMCA is proud of our fiscal responsibility, and that 
90 cents of every dollar donated goes directly to support 
programs. In 2012 we were designated as a top-rated 
charity by CharityWatch and, for the 7th 

consecutive year, 
received the 
highest (4-star) 
rating from Charity 
Navigator. We 
also continue to 
meet the Better 
Business Bureau’s 
Wise Giving 
Alliance 20 charity 
accountability 
standards.  These 
consistently 
outstanding 
results are based 
on all the aspects 
that determine 
the value of a 

charity-fund raising expenses, administration, transparency 
of finances, good governance practices etc. 

   Rest assured that your donation will be used in the most 
effective and economical way ensuring the highest support 
for our service members and their families. 
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